Abstract
Introduction
In this paper research we are, interested in exploring possible roles of farmers' cooperatives in dealing with the fundamental problems of coordinating economic activity in the real world of uncertainty. The study and evaluation of the results so far and Interdependencies reciprocal relationships between all the links in the agro-business system are almost non-existent. This is because of actors including every link of the system that are not coordinated between them which makes the system having a low performance.
Non-coordination of the actors with each other makes the system links AGB to be separated from each -other. There is an absence of mutual benefit and mutual influences in system. Depending on such conditions will be difficult the adaptation of supportive policies for all system stakeholders. In both cases, the transactions involve exchanges of claims to benefits and agreements-implicit and explicit contracts. In transactions across markets, explicit prices are central to coordination and contracts tend to be more specific.
Relationship between Processors and Agents (Producers)
In a principal -The agent relationship is threatened by formal or informal contracts, which represent the interests of the principal in exchange for a fee. Their relations are characterized by the following features like this: 1. Functions of the weakness of the principal and the agent does not match. The level of benefits and costs of the agent is influenced by two factors of productivity: First, the level of compensation that increases his personal wealth the secondly, the efforts to be undertaken to realize the obligations to third parties.
• The principal and agent have different attitudes towards risk and actions against the principal and the agent will be diverse, it is assumed that principal is risk neutral and opposed to his agent. The information between the principal and the agent area symmetrical distributed.
The hypotheses raised are: 1. There is a strong relationship between the links of AGB system. 2. Contracts are critical for creating and strengthening linkages between actors in the system. The interviews that were conducted were occasional. They include mainly farmers and agro-processers in south of Albania area but also from middle regional Albania. The first part of the questionnaire includes identifying information, the second part includes economic information while the third part includes the information about the identifying problems that exist between farmers and agro-processors and evaluation of actors for agricultural contracts. The situation in which Albanian agro-business system is given in the scheme below: See scheme 1, Our country is a developing country and as such is characterized by fragmentation and even small farms where most farms produce just as home consumption. As far as the production is low these farmers find it difficult to operate in the market and to cope with market competition. In our country markets suffer lack of a good consolidation and as such it cannot guarantee the sale of production of one hand and the risk is very high on the other hand.
The results of the study show that: no matter the collection costs information is symmetric or not, manufacturer rents inventory facility for chain members' interests is better than the recycler does when a chain member is responsible for rental facility costs alone. No matter the collection costs information is symmetric or not, using the coordination of the rebate and penalty contract can avoid the profit loss of the reverse double marginalization. No matter the collection costs information which recycler passes to manufacturer is true or not, the recycler's expected profit will not less than his reserved profit in symmetric information and decentralized decision making structure at least.
Source: Albania and Agricultural display,
The end result of activity does not only depend on the efforts of the agent, but also by other factors so the principal cannot directly assess the efforts of the agent on the basis of the final result. In the agro-food sector, the problems between the principal and the agents are subject to the requirements relating to the supply of high quality inputs. However, when it is costly to monitor quality, full integration within the firm is just one of the options in the available selection. The failures selection, the presence of moral risk, requires no doubt, the existence of providers with good will, as well as sufficient information about quality, in order to build a monitoring to risk.
Supply chains and issues between players in supply
In Interviews taken the majority of farmers interviewed about 80%, and send their production (olive) directly to the agroprocessor although the selling price is lower than the market. In this way they try to avoid the risk of production and accepting so the lowest profit.
There excluded the cases of some farmers who tend to sell their production in the market itself. In our country there are about 133 factories of olive processing plant but only four are considered the biggest factories which manage to realize a production of enough high quality. These factories have been added more recently seeing olive oil as a product which can be of great benefit as it has high nutritional value and this resulted in an increase of market demand for the consumption of this product. Some of the products that these factories realize are:
1. Olive oil for use of the farmer, 2. Olive oil "extra virgin" 3. Oil "virgin" 4. Olive "grain, salted, stuffed" 5. Olive " salted grain " 6. Oil "organic extra virgin". Most of these processing plants are built near the areas in which the olives are cultivated. Most of these factories offer their technology to serve farmers with a specified fee. So, farmers the realized productions they elaborate on these factories upon fixed payment and then sell the product (olive oil) separately in the market.
But there are factories that buy the product to farmers or to collection points although these collection points in some areas do not work at all, in order proceed well on it and then selling the product for profit.
Agro supply constitutes the subject of analysis and evaluation in this article. In their operation involved a number of stakeholders. In this paper, by using game theory, principal-agent theory and operations research, reverse supply chain pricing strategies and contract coordination problems are discussed under the conditions of chain members go to rent additional facilities when they do not have enough inventory facility capacity. Technological level leaves much to be desired.
Average production capacity for factories that were taken in the analysis was 25 quintals / hour. As far as most of these agro-processing factories resulting in small, they find it difficult to create a brand for their product, and certainly they have difficulties in providing sales market.
The latter would be conducted through bureaucratic relationships, and the former would be similar to those across markets, but with the added potential of the patrons influencing the firm's performance through an elected board. A well functioning market would require the cooperation of the three economic agents: the farmers, the government and agroprocessors (firms) through two market as that of factors and that of production. But the surveys that were conducted showed that the interaction of economic agents with one another does not function properly. As farmers and agroprocessors also require a greater support from the government in order to sell their products and increase revenue. Factories work during October-February period which coincides with the olive harvest. Some factories produced themselves a piece of raw materials while the rest is acquired from farmers or wholesale from collection points.
However, regarding the question of whether was ever signed a sales contract between farmers and agroprocessors, they responded negatively. There was no contract of sale between farmers and agro-processors written in legal conformity. Usually farmers and agro-processors agree with each other through "oral contracts", that they were loyal to each other for the quantity of production, quality and sometimes the sale price. Through oral agreement the parties agree on the amount of production, sales price and quality of production.
But this agreement often could be broken as market conditions change. Farmers intended to sell their product at a price much higher in order to maximize their profits. On the other hand agro-processors intended purchase raw materials at a price as reasonable in order to minimize production costs and increase profits.
An important question is the potential advantages of cooperatives organization compared with coordination strictly across the markets. But reciprocal links and Interdependencies between actors and links in the system are almost nonexistent.
In the chart above , note that the well-functioning of a certain supply , could not be carried further bilateral relations and effects between producers and suppliers of agricultural inputs and agricultural producers , between the latter and the processing industry between her and distributions processed products and lastly , between distributors of products and consumers. Therefore, we will focus on the second link of the chain and just in relationships, agro-processing industry manufacturer. ( Bogetoft S, Henrik 2004) Scheme 1: Supply chains in the food chain
Contractions relationship and system issues regarding with it 1.3.1 Contractual relationship -rationality and opportunism
The theory of contracts is based on two important concepts, the assumption of reasoning, (rationality) and the assumption of opportunism. The based concept of the assumption of reasoning (rationality) means that individuals, based on the information that they possess , are interested to choose the best ways to achieve their goals .Referring to a concept of " rationality restrictive " , it should be noted that an individual cannot predict all economic situations or state of nature , therefore, must accept the concept of incomplete contracts , therefore renegotiation is necessary .
It should be emphasized that all agro-processors use, it was raw material in 100% of the country and nobody was buying the raw material from imports, without ensuring that all the production needed by country (domestic) production. From an assessment made in connection with the issue of supply with raw materials from country (domestic) production resulted: E-ISSN 2281 -4612 ISSN 2281 While the average assessment that resulted from the survey of 60 agro-processors for the problems encountered in connection with the application of contracts for the interior (domestic) supply results: a) This means that an individual will sign a contract only if it is profitable to .Advantages of the assumption of rationality and opportunism is: 1. these assumptions are effective descriptive. b) Secondly, we may want to put (impose) a rational and opportunistic behavior, as part of the solution that we seek. c) Thirdly, the assumption of rationality and opportunism puts theory of contracts as an integral part of modern neoclassical microeconomics. The table above gives an average estimate for the 60 agro-processors surveyed. In the table above is given a comprehensive assessment regarding to the application of contracts. Some of the reasons that affect agricultural mal-functioning contracts were: 1. The lack of information for farmers on compelling and implementing of agricultural contracts 2. Being the agro-processors factories were built near areas where cultivated, the olive were not seen as a necessity on applying an farming written contract 3. The parties in most of the areas where they conducted survey, were loyal to each other through oral agreement previously performed. 4. Another reason to avoid the application of a farming written contract was to avoid exposure to the sale price for the parties. 5. Another reason not implementing the contracts was the avoidance of notary fees and taxes. Only 4 agro-processor factories which have a high production capacity not only manage to produce more quality olive oil extra virgin but have failed to export this product in countries such as Switzerland, Germany, and America etc. 
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Scheme 2. Hierarchy of goals for contract design
Coordination of production and planning hierarchical There are two basic approaches to the coordination of production
• A planning approach is hierarchical, with a central decision-making determines the actions of any manufacturer and coordinates the behavior through instruction. (Bogetoft, Henrik 2004) • In formal literature has two important ways of explaining the behavior. (Axelrod, Robert. 1981) • One of these areas is the so-called game theory (team). A team is a group of people who agree on behalf of a general purpose, with the objective of who cooperates solves a common problem, through actions and private information from any member. (Holmstrom B. 1997 ) Another line of explanation is planning procedures and multilevel iterative. The subject of this approach remains the problem of coordination within a divisional firm. Often contracts simultaneously use both of these coordination mechanisms. According to this logic, specific aspects are controlled by the price mechanism, while others are controlled by central decisions. Generally, overall production levels, often delegated to individual producers and coordinated by a price signals demand conditions. (Rhodes A, V. James 1981)
To determine a well-coordinated production schedule, the need of possessing the necessary information, considering here as information on income and the cost of info processors contracts, as well as information on processors. The problems become even more acute, as actors will be reveal with their private information.
For example:
• Processors cannot find it profitable to reveal profit for the product, as long shows what can be shared with manufacturers.
• Similarly, manufacturers may be reluctant to reveal the true costs of production, because it can improve their position in a bargaining relationship with the processors. Thus, considering the above, it should be noted that coordination hierarchical production requires incentive schemes to motivate real detection information of a decision maker.
Analysis and evaluation of goals of contracts
In favor of the analysis and evaluation of functioning of the system of contracts, we propose to use a certain hierarchy of goals. The management gradually being focus for enterprises. Enterprise in supply chain is independent. The entity and they all have their own target and strategy. The purpose of the joining in supply chain is for their respective interest. However targets and strategies between medical enterprises in supply chain and supply chain Management are in coordination.
These cause that the supply chain management final target failed. So we will set some constraint for supply chain, which cause supply chain interest raised. Supply chain contracts will solve the problem well, meanwhile within the proper contract parameter; the interest of enterprises in supply chain will be no less than the interest without contracts.
Source: Callon A, JERM USA, 2009, the identification of administrative framework for the market
Results of the Survey
The motivation for signing a contract depends on the preferences of the parties. From the economic stand-point, the main purpose of a contract is integrated profit maximization. In terms of a satisfactory profit level, anyone can become better and making sure that it is possible to redistribute profits, without adversely affecting the behavior of the contracting parties. (Axelrod, Robert. 1981) Contracts resulting in maximum integration profits, considered as the first good of efficient contracts. The main objectives of contracts. Each contract must serve two main purposes:
• First, a contract should coordinate production in order to ensure that the appropriate manufacturers are producing the right amount of appropriate products in a timely and appropriate way.
• Second, the contract should motivate the parties, giving private interests in making decisions that maximize profit coordinating integrated. (Galbraith, J. K. 1967) • Thirdly, it can reduce costs. A common potential conflict between coordination and motivation is largely due to the dual role of prices, but on the other hand it should be noted that prices send signals coordination and affect the distribution of benefits from contracts. It should be emphasized that transaction costs can be defined in a narrow sense or wide. In the strictest sense possible, the term refers to transaction costs connectivity costs, monitoring and enforcement of contracts. (Rhodes A, V. James 1981)
On the other hand, seen in a broader perspective, transaction costs consider any kind of barrier that hinders efficient decentralized exchanges. Considering the above, we must emphasize that the costs of production and transaction costs are indicated and allocated. This is a common assumption in the theory of transaction costs.
A well-known problem of coordination has to do with the choice of production levels at different stages of the supply chain. If different stages operate individually and independently choose their levels of production, to maximize their profits, may double marginalization problem. Each stage of the production chain uses its market power by reducing the amount that is supplied in order to increase the price. This will cause a double drop in supply, which in turn will reduce profit integrated. The dual problem of marginalization caused by the fact that the processor does not optimize the amount based on the production costs of manufacturers, but based on the price that he pays producers. (Holmstrom B. 1997) If manufacturers possess market power, these prices will be above production costs. The standard remedy the problem would be a contract in two parts, one that provides a transfer price equal to marginal cost of production and another that provides an additional fixed transfer.
The importance of the research paper
It's the opportunity to remind how the processing enterprises, as well as the vendors themselves, can improve their business using contracts. They can reduce operating costs, ensure the required quantities of products, quality, supply deadlines etc. They can provide various equipment and supplies in quantities and at favorable prices, because the image and credibility generated from contracts with producers. (Rhodes A, V. James 1981)
Contracts enable stakeholders involved in the project to better combine resources in order to reduce the costs of activities. Using contracts, processing enterprises can reduce insurance costs, collection and distribution of products. They also can perform processing products and other activities with minimal cost, following the volume of their activity. If the company does not know the volume of activity, then it should work to ensure flexibility in its operations, to minimize the risk, as shown in the graph below:
Decision making in terms of the use of contracts
Referring AC1 cost curve shows that the lowest cost is in the curve C D and that represents a certain amount of production which did not know and this is a major problem in the absence of contracts. If the known quantity of production, the cooperatives can achieve a lower cost, say at point E to a known production volume. But if the volumes change, say from A to B, then the average costs would be higher on AC2 than the AC1. (Galbraith, J. K. 1967)
Contracts have legal power to take both for producers and seller.
They hamper foreign intervention, because guarantee that the other party will be penalized for any damages that may occur from a breach of contract. This is because they reflect the common rights and obligations of the cooperative and its members. In determining the supply is very important to consider how it affects competition in the market. In some cases, a great offer will trigger an aggressive response to competitors. In other cases, a great offer can empower competitors out of the market or prevent new competitors to enter the market. (Axelrod, Robert. 1981) 
Methodology of the Research
In the empirical part of the paper, we analyses selected indicators for responsiveness of the public administration in selected Albanian programs, compared European Union (EU).
The fact that a cooperative is a superior method of coordinating economic activity in terms of transactions costs, etc., does not necessarily lead to the establishment of a cooperative. (Axelrod, Robert. 1981) This does not address the question of comparative transaction costs in establishing these alternatives, which may be substantial and deserving of empirical investigation. (Rhodes A, V. James 1981)
Risk allocation
Risk allocation is an important issue in the design of contracts.
Often assumed (but it is true) that large firms are less adversarial risk than farmers. There are a number of reasons that support this conclusion. Owners of large firms find it easier to diversify their investments in the securities market (stock exchange). In contrast, manufacturers often have a high debt ratio and consequently, few opportunities for diversification of investments. (Axelrod, Robert. 1981) Recognizing that producers are risk -averse, and the processor is neutral, it makes us appreciate that the processor must take all the risks and the manufacturer must accept payments constant.
However, it should be noted that this will generate motivation problems, which means that a manufacturer who receives a constant charge can reduce his efforts without reason, therefore, a constant charge does not provide incentives attempts. For this reason, risk -sharing arrangements should take into account the conflict between efficient risk sharing and motivation. (Coase, R. H 1937) It is not necessary to manufacturers impose different types of risks in order to assure proper motivation. It should be emphasized that agricultural production is subject to various sources of risk. (Axelrod, Robert. 1981) • Often, the producers affected by overall risk, for example, weather conditions.
• Agricultural production is subject to price risk from price variations and outputs.
• Product -specific risk, for example the risk that cannot be described in general terms of production provides indirect information about the efforts of manufacturers.
Conclusions
Contract design can affect the level of risk in many ways: If the contract does not allow the adjustment related to changes in production and market conditions, total risk -processor manufacturer relationship can grow. Self contracts (It is about long-term contracts and fixed prices of product to use) can generate risk. While the average assessment that resulted from the survey of 60 agro-processors for the problems encountered in connection with the application of contracts for the interior (domestic) supply results:
These sign sales contracts in countries where export and also have succeeded in gaining even different prices in terms of product quality they produce.
Signing the contracts by agro-processors with farmers was of no problem but farmers are those who fear the signing of a contract because they are afraid not only the exposure to price but also to the quality product that agroprocessors require. From the analysis of the surveys conducted in the field and use of a multi-factorial model shows that the first hypothesis we have raised fell down as the connections between actors in the system are very weak while the second hypothesis regarding farming contracts remains as true. Once contracts play a critical role in strengthening the relationship between the actors in the system by providing elements of the solution between the parties, increasing profits, reducing costs of operation, guarantee the quantities, the quality and time of supply.
The role of government in regulating the relations between actors in the system must be the greatest. It should develop strategies that contribute to the growth and interdependencies between all the actors in the system where one of the strategies that we recommend is the contracting system functioning in agriculture. Transactions among employees or units within a firm are difficult to distinguish from relational or even neoclassical contracting. All matter what a producer is his risk of total and it currently can grow without affecting income, while allowing cost components vary.
One way to solve this problem is to avoid long-term contracts. However, this may cause uncertainty in behavior. Another possible solution is to agree that producer prices would follow a certain price index. Another way to minimize the total risk is the risk distribution under the effects of bankruptcy. Another problem is asymmetric information in the negotiation process. Asymmetric information can lead to a result of negotiation (bargaining) not efficient. Consequently, the establishment of a large part of the risk on producers can reduce the total risk in the production chain.
